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All Day Saturday Simpson’s Will Supply Yoiir Summer Holiday Weeds
Can You Beat It? This Sale of Men’s Suits at $9.95

i

We went & long way to get this, the prise “buy” of the season for men. It’s the floor 
stocfc of one of the best makers in Canada ; to get values like this in spite of the way materi

al als are soaring, is a very remarkable achievement.
The majority of these suits are fine navy 

blue English worsteds and serges ; there are 
also some plain gray serges and English 
tweeds made-up in Norfolk style.

These are suits of sterling quality—the 
younger men and those who still feel young 
will be particularly pleased with the smart 
cut of the clothes.

A few are less, but $15.00, $16.00 and 
$18.00 are the prices these suits would 
for in the regular way. The sizes run from 
33 to 44, and there are 400 suits to choose 
from—a magnificent chance for men to be 
“fixed up right” for the holiday. Saturday,
$0.95.

NB-—There will be extra salespeople for this 
8.30 sale, and prompt service is assured.

See That Coat? It's the 
K'nd You Ought to 
Have for the Holiday.

Young Man’s Stylish Overcoat — One of 
the most fascinating styles, double-breasted 
buttoned through, with long, soft roll, wide 
lapels, and velvet collar ; the coat is short in 
length, and closely following the lines of the 
body; the material is a light gray English 
coating, in small herringbone patterns- 
beautifully tailored and finished. Sizes 34 
to 40. Price $15.00.
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Silk Waterproof Coats, $10.00 — pawn H
silk, in single texture ; cut single-breasted, n 
with Raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 to 44 11 
Price $10.00. ^ "
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Well Selected Floor 
Coverings at Excep

tional Prices

0|

Men’s Wear for the Holiday

i
>

Fancy Silk Outing Shirts, with double soft cuffs and silk 
fronts; bodies perfectly matched, in solsettes and silkettes: colors 
are white with white stripes, white and cream grounds, with vari
ous colored stripes; sizes 14 to 16. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Sat
urday, each, $1.59.

800 Suits of Men’s Underwear, in long or short styles, English 
white lisle, in light weight, French balbriggan, Manchauffee brand. 
Penman’s and Mercury brands; shirts and drawers in various 
weights and makes. Sizes 34 to 46. No mail or phone orders 
Regularly 66c, 75c and $1.00» Saturday, garment. 50c.

Clearance of a Canadian Manufacture’s Outing Shirts, con
sisting of soft double and single cuff styles; fancy mercerized and 
silk-mixed fronts and cuffs, with plain bodies; fancy stripes and 
plain colors throughout, etc. Many have collars to match Sizes 
14 to 16%. Regularly 75c. $1.00 and $1.25. Saturday, each, 59c.

Holiday Silk Neckwear at Half-Price—Made from manufactur
ers sample blankets; large shape, and newest colorings in nobb 
stripes, ligures and fforal designs; $1.00 quality, 
at 50c.

YOUNG FELLOWS’ HOLIDAY SUITS.
Sizes 32 to 35 ; English models, with nap- 

row trousers. Saturday prices, $6.50 to 
$16.00.

Palm Beach Suits at $9.50
In natural color Palm Beach cloth, in a smart 

outing style, single-breasted sack with p 
pockets; trousers have cuff bottoms and beitlc 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $950.
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oops.Remnants of Inlaid Linoleum,
$1.25, $1.10 and 85c Per Square 
Yard. Saturday’s Special, 49c Per 
Square" Yard. The accumulation of 
ahort ends up to 8 square yards, 
suitable for bath rooms, small halls 
and vestibules; most of them in tile 
and hardwood effects. No phone 
orders taken. Saturday, special, 49c.

Short Ends of Stair Oilcloth at 9c 
Par Yard—Lengths up to 6 yards.
In canvas and painted back stair 
doth* 18 and 22% inches wide. Sat
urday, per yard, 9c.

Extra Heavy Floor Cloth, 27c —
For bathrooms and kitchens, where 
there is very hard wear; tile and 
block designs; slightly imperfect in 
the printing. Regularly 32c per 
square yard. Saturday, 27c.

Good Brussels Ruga—This make 
is one of the most satisfactory yet 
inexpensive you can buy; suitable 
for any room in the house; designs 
and coloring for any room, at the 
following prices: 4:6 x 6.0, $5.25;
4.6 x 7.6, $6.50; 6.9 x 7.6, $950; 6.9 
x 9.0, $1150; 6.9 x 10.6, $1350; 9.0 
X 9.0, $15.25; 9.0 x 10.6, $16.75; 9.0 
X 12.0, $19.26; 9.0 x 13.6. $23.00; 11.3 
x 12.0, $25.50; 11.3 x 13.6, $27.00. Appropriate Useful Gifts for Bride or Bridesmaid.

Hearth Ruga at 95c—Useful Ax- t Small Size, Thin Model, Expansion Bracelet Watch. 16 iew-

—« jïï* — «h
narrow Oriental borders at each lined case. Saturday, $10.00. 
end. in greens, red and tans; size , 15-Jewel Wrist Watch, $6.00, for school teachers .«a
24 in. x 48 in. Regularly $1.35. Sat- . wàtcîf 8ma11 8l?c.: thln modeI- with second'hand; every
urday, each, 95c. Xly I^.OO Saturd^'il'oO. w!th 8uede leather «traps. Reg!

Our Special Blue Serge Young Man’* 
Suit, Saturday at $12.50.

Boys’ Suits at $5.85—Regularly sold at 
from $7.50 to $10.00; 100 suits, bought for 
our regular stock ; beautifully tailored from 
wool English cheviot tweeds ; grays, browns If 
and tan browns ; Norfolk and double-breast- fl 
ed styles ; bloomer pants. Sizes 26 to 34 fl 
Saturday, $5.85.

Boys’ Raincoats for the Holiday-Sizes I ”
to fit boys 7 to 14 years, $3.85.

Boys’ Summer Weight Tweed Bloomers
—Regularly $1.35 and $1.50 ; 300 pairs ; sizes i 
25 to 35. Saturday, 95c.

Join the Home Lovers’ Club—a Boon to Summer Ho

Flannel Trousers at $3.50
Ma<ie from English flannel, white and plain 

$3 50 Wth cuff8i 1,6,1 •oops: sizes 30 to 44. Pricei:
;

i- English Sport Coats
for golfing, made from real Irish tweeds, gray ' 
and green mixed, fancy check patterns, single-
“tot: pTe $f10.M°m thr°Ugh 8houldera;

I
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*Saturday, eac

MStore Hours:During May, including 
Saturday, 8.30 a.ik to 5.30 p.m.Buy Your Hat Saturday

British-Made Soft Hats, in all the 
and $250.

Panama Hata, in telescope, droop tip, tourist and fedora 
shapes; close, even and pliable, natural bleach braids $2.95 $5 00 and $6.00. » ^
and $2 so* ®traW *"*at8’ En8'lisb made, sennit braids, $1.50, $2.00

American Split Braid Straw Hats, latest styles, $1.50 and $?QQ
45ec?'75cnand°$y‘00C*P*’ f°r h°llday’ °Utin* and every"day

new summer colors, $2.00

es
Whether it s fixing up a summer cottage or freshening up your present, home for the

VfU'bSL • Home-Lovers Club offers big advantages over any other way
X f d C and *ee *jhe Secretary early tomorrow, then choose from oar unsurpassed
JL til ITJantZl yOU "eC</; ^ymen,e be spread over into next yeqr. bat you^nToy
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litT "'1 Here’s & Complete 

Set-Up of Towels,
" Table Damasks and 

ivTNs!!5s^ Bedspreads for the 
Summer Cottage
Striped Turkish Bath Towels, cot
tage size; Saturday, pair .................
Large Heavy Brown Linen Turkish 
Bath Towels,. thick, close pile, very 
serviceable. Regularly 66c pair.
Saturday, pair
All-Linen Hemmed Huckaback Bed
room

wear.25c,
J ■ !
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Bracelet Watches $10.00

Furniture for Your Home-I ■
:

velvet covered and;1
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dartlr^Bedm^P^0Wh^tu^eLfi^,hn. ïl‘red WltT bra“ Cap8:
^n pure white enamel flntoh, has brass to© rails cao* and im 

rights; all standard sites. Regularly $5.36. Saturday bargaiïï. $3*5. *** and ^
Couch, frame of angle steel; springs woven In steél win* <*im.

sis? %tfe&x45? w,,,> «w* <«• «■■«"*»

Mattress, filled with all cotton felt, roil-stitched edges dwnlv t.ittes = 
ered in art ticking. Regularly $7.50. Saturday. 9475. tufted, and cov-

Mattress, extra well filled with pure cotton felt, carefully selected end hum Xy.’ SX* aUaMty °f ** tlckln«; standartti^a'1 lS&‘$9*76 "fell

Bed spring, steel frame; springs are double 
standard sizes. Regularly $4.26. Saturday, $3.10.

.25

THIS BIG BOOT SALE WILL BE A MAGNET ?:,>K

.49
Ï

Towels. Saturday, 3 pairs
»............. ...'. .............. .96

Damask Table 
designs, hemmed, size 18 x 18 in., 
excellent for summer home. Satur
day. dozen

that should draw for

r B _ men> women and children to
f amous boot Department on Saturday

JJôZiïL Ï'0£Ltm ""

I ; fi Napkins, assorted

our
98 ai

at thisBED SPREADS, HALF-PRICE. 
White Fringed Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, for large double beds. 
Regularly $2.00, $2.60 and $2.75. 
No 'phone or mail orders. Satur
day
Light Dimity Bed Spreads,. hemmed 
ends, size 70 x 90 inches, will 
launder nicely. Saturday

fll woven eteel wire, reinforced; all

, Bed Sixing, has eteel frame, woven eteel coil wide, supported bv steel band*- 
standard sizes. Regulariy $3.00. Saturday, $1.95. 1IQ oy oan<“’

Pillows, filled with pure feathers. Saturday bargain, pair, $1.95.
PHIowe, well filled with all down. Regularly $6.50.
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1.25 Drapery Materials and Fixtures
China, Cut Glass THINGS YOU NEED FOR THE HOLIDAY FIX-UP AT HOME.

There ar* »are_to be a number of things necessary about the home which have 
been overlooked. Reed this list ever carefully; every Item Is a money'savor.

WINDOW SHADES.
Opaque Shades et 39c Each—Heavy quality oil opaque cloth in cream rm»n m- 

white; size 36 x 70 inches, strong spring rollers. Regularly 60c. Saturday ’each” 39«r
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MEN’S “WALKERSHU Sugar and Cream Sets, thin trans

lucent china, pink or violet decora
tions. Regularly 49c. Saturday.
pair ...................... .....................
*1.50 “Royal Nippon” Dresser Sets, 
98c—Several dainty pink and violet 
decorations. Comb and Brush 
Tray, Hat. Pin Holder, Hair Re
ceiver and Powder Box. Regu
larly $1.50. Saturday, set...-. .98 
Japanese China Butter Tube, 29c— 
“Royal Nippon” china, hand-painted 
decorations, several of the 
designs of the spring importations. 
Saturday, each 
$1.50 China Celery Sets for 98c— 
Hand-decorated “Royal 
china.
Individual Salt Dips.

ka
AND “KORRECT SHAPE”

DAY, $2.95.
values $5.00 to $6.00; sizes 6 to 11; widths C to EE- leathers Datent colt

te tToles Shree weiXT ^ kid; cloth and dul1 ^lf tops ; Goodyear
ranvas kid and Sr,!' f toe shaPes’ four «tyles of heels; twill
ard’s $6 00 WH w it splendld opportunity to purchase. Burt & Pack-

W0°- V™- "

wid$th's5f'tt>D!F'00 ViCt°r 0xfords’ Saturda7. $2.96—300 pairs, sizes 6 to ll; 
Psh E’ narrow> round, recede and wide toe shapes ; military, Eng-
“ S °ïïr™“Me,heel8! ?act'.Ki”e„c,lf- Eu“‘« rate-t “it Jd
' - aid leathers ; custom grade soles. Our Brand Victor 
oes.. that can be built into a shoe. Sizes 6 to 11 
No mail or phone orders. , Saturday, $2.95.
pairYofthèShÏhPs• ?eW:Styl« Low Shoes> Saturday, $2.95-1000
pairs ot the highest'gi ade distinctive footwear in the new Colonials nnmnstrap and lac, ««acts, with colored cloth, kid and enede M,?to™™ toB 

with bows, buckles and jet ornaments ; patent colt, dull 
kid, champagne, mahogany and the new colored leather 
vamps ; hand-turned and Goodyear welt custom grade 
soles. These shoes are made in Brooklyn, Boston and 
Rochester, recognized style centre for women’s shoes.
*-1nnhSoAAJut j E’ ?'zes 2^2 to 8. Regularly $4.00 to 
$i.(J0. “eyyiudow display. No phone or mail orders. 
SaturdavA2.95.
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mm „„ ,at,4eBr"In wMte, cream or green, Nottingham insertion. Size
36 x 70 Inches. Regularly 70c. Saturday, each, 49c. ^ TOae
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CURTAIN RODS.

Saeh Curtain Rod»—Small size, 5c, 12%c and 15c.
. Curtain Rod* at 7c—WeH-finished rod extending from 26 to 48 inches, silvered 

ends and hook brackets. Regularly 10c. Saturday, 7c. versa
English Lace Curtains at 89c Pair—Inexpensive, yet effective and durable three 

yards long, white only, floral borders, spray centres. Saturday, pair, 89c. ' T
English Lace Curtains at $1.79 Pair—A heavier grade of Nottingham curtains 

SamrdayWpatr>1$l!79 ourtalt“ wlth heavy borders and plain centres, 3 yards long!

Frilled Must In Curtains at 90c Pair—For bedroom windows; fine quality muslin, 
ÎL28 p2ir.ePsltmîto“ 5tir 90^ °“ 0ne *** and bottom: *> yards long. Regular^

Madras, Mualln at 33c—Soft, dainty material. 45 inches wide, in cream or white 
easily laundered. Saturday, yard, 33c. L ‘

Chintz at 33c—A large assortment in colorings, for the living-room or eunroom 
curtains, or furniture coverings. 31 inches wide. Saturday, yard. 33c/ mwn

American Taffetas at 4$c—-Printed in colorings suitable for the bedroom curtains 
or box coverings, 36 inches wide, excellent quality. Saturday, yard, 49c.
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Large Celery Tray and Six 
Saturday,
.................98

China Bread and Butter Plates, Sc—
Violet
traced edges.
Saturday, each ....
65c, 76c and 98c China—Many de
corations, hand-painted 
China, Sugar 
Powder
Syrup Jugs, Condiment Sets. Vases, 
Marmalade Jars, Manicure Sets, 
Hot Water Jugs. Nut Sets, etc. 
Saturday, each 
“Royal Nippon” China Whipped 
Cream Seta—Cream Bowl on plate, 
and ladle. Saturday, set ..

A thstands for the 
Regularly $4.50 to $6.$».
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spray decorations. gold- 
Regularly $1.00 doz.
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and Cream Sets, 
Boxes. Hair Receivers,
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i Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’Clock, for Groceries to 
Go By Early Delivery Saturday.

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6188.
«000 I be. Fresh Creamery Butter; White Clover brand. Per lb.
Toasted Cornflakes.
Loaf Sugar. 3 I be.
Choice Side Bacon, elioed, I tiger sol I brand. Per lb. .
Finest Conned Lobster, %-lb. tie..........................................
Clark's Pork and Beans, in Chill sauce. Large tin ...
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per tin..............................
Finest Canned California Asparagus Tips. Per tin ...
Mnconochie’s Pickles, mixed and chow. Pint bottle ..
Baker’s Cocoa. 14-lb. yn ..................................
ShlrrMTe Marmalade. 2-lb. jar......................
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb..................................
Gorton's H. P. Sauer. Bottle ..........................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tine............
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins.................................
Finest Canned Raspberries, Strawberries and Cherries. Per tin
*00 lbs. Peek Freon» Shortbread. Beg. 35c. Per lb. .......................
One car Choice California Snnklst Oranges, sweet and seedless.
Choice Grapefruit, large size. 6 for ................ '.................. .................
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. 6 tine .....................................................
Choice Olives, stuffed or plein. Bottle .....................................................
*00 lbs. Freeh Fralt Cake. Per lb................ ..................................................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs .....................................

■lipli x .49
CUT GLASS JUGS.

Handsomely cut buzz and star de
signs, 
day .
*2.00 and $3.50 Cut Glass at $1.49— 
Newest , designs in Handled Bon- " 
bons. Spoon and Olive Traya. Vases, 
Vinegar Bottles. Regularly $2.00
anti $2.25. Saturday, each ........ 1.49
$4.00 Cut Glass Fruit Bowls.... 2.49 
*3.75 10-Inch Glass Vases 
93.75 Sugar and Cream Sets.... 2.69

■ z®ii I Regularly $4.00. Satur-
.. 2.69Royp $3.60 Scout Boots, Saturday, $2.49—Boys’ 

Boots IB button and lace styles, sizes 13y2 to 5, made 
of selected box calf, gunmetal calf, patent colt and 
tan willow calf leathers; light, medium and heavy 
Goodyear welt and double-locked stitched McKay 
soles; newest and most popular toe styles; best grade 
hnings; 1000 pairs of Scout, Active Service and Cana
dian shoes ; some Hartt samples in the lot. Plenty of 
sizes 131/2 to 5. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. No mail 
orders. Saturday, a^l one price, $2.49.

Good News for the Little Ones, Footwear for Satur- 
day, 896—500 pairs of Boots and Slippers, worth $1.50 
to $2,50, for 89c per pair; patent colt, kid and calf 
leathers in the lot; hand-turned and McKay soles; 
spring and low heels ; foot trainer toe shapes. ‘ All are 
beautifully made and perfect fitting. Regularly $1.50 
to'$2.50. No phone or mail orders. Saturday bar
gain, 89c.

8 packages ..........
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News of Today’s Selling
163 Women's Tailored Suits at 

$7.95. Values to $20.00.
Fifty "Fisk” Hats for Women at

$4.75.
Women’s $4.50 Boots for $2.29. 
Men's $4.00 Oxfords for $1.49. 
Holiday Sale of Men’s Two-Piece 

and Norfolk Suits at $9.95.
Friday and Saturday Pre-Holiday 

Sale of Wash Dresse* at from 
One-Third to One-Half of the 
Former Prices.

Other items described herewith are 
for Saturday’s Selling.
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tbmiI FBK8H BOASTED COFFEE, PER LB. *7c.

1000 Boasted Coffee, to the bean, ground pure oi* with chloory. Saturday,

The Robert Simpson Company/Limited
1600 lb*. Simpson’s Special, an assortment of choco- 

, 'ste - creams, caramel», etc. Per lb........................
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Away They Go! And the Summer Begins!
To Canadian», the 24th of May and the Spring Races is the 

start of the Summer Season. There begins to be a holiday feeling 
in the air, and you realize what dozens of things you need to be in 
touch with the season—things you had last summer, and must 
have again fresh and summery—clothes—footwear—furnishings 
—Saturday is the day to get them and Simpson’s is the place.
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